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The Vendian complex of the White Sea region of Russia has produced soft-bodied 

metazoans from a number of localities.  These sediments also contain several assemblages 

of algal remains, including acritarchs, cyanobacterial filaments, biofilms and organic remains 

(phytoleims) of macroscopic algae.  These same Vendian deposits are divided into four 

formations, from bottom to top:  Lyamtsa, Verkhovka, Zimnegory and Yorga (Grazhdankin, 

2003).  The U-Pb age based on  zircons from ash beds in the Verkhovka Formation is 559 +/- 

1 Ma and 555.3 +/- 0.3 for the Zimnegory Formation (Martin, et al., 2000). 

       Sphaeromorphic microfossils include Leiospheridia, a taxon characterized by a 

smooth or slightly sculptured envelope.  Leiospheria varies greatly in dimensions and 

thickness of this envelope.  Within the same sediments the coccoid colonial microfossils of 

Ostiana Hermann, 1976 have a wide distribution. 

    A significant element of these fossil assemblages are many different kinds of biofilms.  

Some contain filamentous microfossils, the most abundant being Siphonophycus Schopf, 

1968 (those with a smooth, thin, non-septate cylindrical sheath of 22-27 microns diameter).  

More minor components of these biofilms are Oscillatoriopsis Schopf, 1968 (essentially 

sheaths with septal marks) and Palaeolyngbia Schopf, 1968 (sheaths with a distinguishable 

trichome and constrictions near the transverse cell walls).  Volyniella valdaica (Schep.) is yet 

another typical fossil found on the biofilms. 

    Pyritized organic biofilms and filaments were found at several levels in cores of 

boreholes  No 1000 and 1000-1 on the Kuloy Plateau.  Framboids of pyrite were found 



associated with organic matter degraded by sulfur bacteria during diagenesis. 

           Macroscopic algal remains are relatively rare and concentrated in the more fine-

grained members of the formations noted above.  Three assemblages of organically 

preserved macrofossils may be recognized at present (Fig. 1). 

 The first complex characterizes the lowermost Lyamtsa Formation. It includes small, 

bush-shaped thalli of Eoholynia fruticulosa A. Istchenko, 1988, round phytoleims of 

Beltanelloides sorichevae Sokolov, 1965 with thin concentric wrinkles on the peripheral parts 

and  relatively big strap-like phytoleims of Archyphasma sp. The latter has tissue grade 

organization – with thallus differentiation and a multilayered structure.  Phytoleims consist of a 

cortex layer with papillae and an inner layer of longitudinally-oriented filaments (Gnilovskaya, 

2003).  The level of complexity of these archyphasmalean algae can be compared with that of 

the more highly complex living algae. Also found were disperse organic biofilms of types “h” 

and “i” (classification by Asseeva, 1988a). This complex of macrofossils may be correlated 

with ones from the Mogilev Formation of Podolia (Ukraine) (Asseeva, 1988a, Gnilovskaya et 

al., 1988). The stratigraphic level of the first complex corresponds with middle part of Upper 

Vendian Redkino Regional Stage. 

The second complex is present in different levels of Verkhovka Formation (Yarnema, 

Agma, Solza, Suzma localities) and  in the lower member of Zimnegory Formation (Zimnie 

Gory locality). The most abundant forms are rounded, crust-like thalli of Serebrina crustacea 

A. Istchenko, 1988. Diameters of these fossils range from 0.9 to 12 mm.  Bush-shaped thalli 

described as Eoholynia moscquensis Gnil., 1975 were also found. Dispersed fragments of 

these thalli have close similarity to the genus Polysphaeroides Tim. (Asseeva, 1988b) and 

were found in samples from lower Zimnegory level. Such fossils were present in several 

assemblages, both in situ and in allochthonous thanatocenoses. Large masses of 

cyanobacterial biofilms containing filamentous microfossils, discussed above, were found with 

allochthonous clusters of these biofilms. Phytoleims of Beltanelloides sorichevae Sokolov, 

1965 were recovered from several levels. This complex is similar to assemblages, recovered 

from the Yaryshev Formation of Podolia and the Redkino Formation which crops in the 

Moscow syneclise (Gnilovskaya, 1975; Istchenko, 1983; Gnilovskaya, et al., 1988).  It 

characterizes the upper part of the Redkino Regional Stage. 



 A third complex is known from lower and middle mesocycles of the Yorga Formation 

(Zimnie Gory and Bolshaya Torojma localities).  Thin dichotomous, strap-like organic films 

were present. Their morphology is similar to that of some fossils in the family 

Vendotaeniaceae Gnil., 1686, but further study is needed before precise identifications can be 

made.  Also present were large bush-shaped algae Pilitela composita As., 1988, previously 

described mainly from the Kalus beds of  Upper Vendian Nagoryany Formation in Podolia. 

Athough these are provisional observations, some conclusions can be drawn. Most all 

of the Yorga Formation (perhaps omitting the lowermost member) can be referred to an early 

Kotlin age. This has some significanance because this level is also characterized by a 

biodiverse complex of soft-bodied metazoans that persisted into Kotlin time.   Further studies 

of the facies distribution of several known assemblages may in future allow a much more 

detailed biostratigraphic subdivision of the Upper Vendian which may have regional or even 

global significance. 
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